
HEAVENLY GLIMPSES.

In th= beauty of the sunset, when its bril-
liant colors glow,

When the purple fades to silver, and the
crimson turns to snow.

We see beyond the picture, which our rap-
tured eyes behold,

A vision of the Heavenly home, whose
streets are paved with Bold.

In the quiet of the twilight, when the birds
come home to rest.

Within the soul sweet thoughts arise, the
purest and the best;

And oft we feel a presence near, a peace
we cannot tell.

"Tis His, who walked in Paradise when
evening shadows' fell.

The morning tints that touch and gild the
distant hills with gold,

Ar.d burn and shine tillall the earth their
warmth and light enfold.

Tell how the love of Ilim who came, and
from eternal day,

Will glow ar.d spread, tillsuffering and sin
shall pass away.

When Nature opens up her graves, at
springtime's welcome sound,

And out of death and darkness comes a
world with beauty crowned.

Then, all the soul uplifted is, ar.d hope anew
is born,

For myriad heralds loud proclaim the resur-
rection morn.

Ar.d all things that are beautiful, the pure,
' the good, the true,

Bhlne out within this world of sin, as stars
in heaven's blue.

Ar.d though we see but dimly, 'mid the
gloom that clouds our way,

We know that out of darkness comej the
bright ar.d glorious day.

?Jennie L,. Lyall, iiiChristian Work

A Knave of
Conscience
By FRANCIS LYNDE.

(Copyright luuu, by Francis LyuUe.)

CHAPTER XXXII.?CONTINUED.
The detective rose and found liis

(hat. "I don't know," he said. "Them
jlittlething's have bothered me, some-
|times. (iood evening', Mr. Galbraith."
lAnd with that he left the closed
jroom and the hotel and took his way
jtownward, walking slowly, but
jsteadilv, as a man who has made up
jhis mind to do u tiling of moment,
(taking the consequence as a man
Imay.
; As for the banker, lie threw away
the extinct cigar?a bit of wasteful-
ness so inharmonious with his char-
acter as to be in itself a mark of un-
usual perturbation?and went out to
see if dinner were ready. It was not;
and so he strolled on to the veranda,
reaching it just as Dr. Farnliam was
handing himself into a buggy with a
young lady. Andrew Galbraith looked
.again, and recognized in the young
'woman who was holding the reins
one of his late rescuers. Whereupon
lie descended the steps to speak to
her. Since the doctor was the house
physician, the banker had met him;
but this was his first intimation that
Griswold's companion was Miss Farn-
ham.

Thereupon followed the introduc-
tion in due form, with encomium
enough on the part of the rescued
one to make Charlotte blush, and the
good doctor's eyes to grow conspic-
uously dim with fatherly pride.

"We must know more of you, Mr.
Galbraith," lie said, hospitably. "Can
you save us to-morrow evening, and
come to a quiet little family dinner?"

Andrew Galbraith said he would be
delighted, and so they parted.

But many things were scheduled to
conic between the invitation and the
quiet little family dinner at Lake
Lodge.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
It was seven o'clock when Griswold

had finally fought his way out of the
turmoil of conflicting doubts and dis-
tractions, and had come to some
definite conclusion touching his duty.
In the light of a possible miscon-
struction of his words by Margery
there was nothing for it but to go
to her and have the doubt cleared
away before he should speak to Char-
lotte. Ho much honor demanded; and
Griswold was not the man to shirk
where honor was involved.

But when lie was closing Mrs. Jlol-
comb's front door behind hint, the
Grierson footman opened the gate
and came up the walk with a note.
Griswold stepped within to read it
by the hall light. It was from Mar-
gery, and while he could not help
smiling at the courageous naivete of
it, it freed him suddenly from the
burden of doubt.

"You may think what you please of me,"
\u25a0he wrote, "but you are my or.e real Irlend
In all the world. You know what no one
else thl.i de ol Colorado knows about iny
pant; honestly, 1 told you the worst of It;
but there is one other who should know?-
who must know. And, oh, 1 can't evir tell
hiir.! Won't you please do it for me? You
needn't spare me in the least, you know."

"MAROKRY."
Griswold ran up to his room, pen-

ciled his answer on the back of her
note, reenclosing it in a fresh envel-
ope, and hastened down to give it
to the waiting footman. Then he
walked quickly to the drug store at

the corner and called up the iron
works by telephone. Luckily Raymer
was there.

"Going to stay a little while, Ned?"
he asked.

The answer was in the affirmative,
and (iriswold added but a word: "AH
right, I'm coming over."

Fifteen minutes luter Griswold
dropptd from a car at the railway
crossing and made his way to the
office of the iron works. Raymer was
there, elbow-deep in his correspond-
ence, but he swept the pile of letters
aiiiie when bin partner entered.

"Good for you CUIIIII down to help
me out, have you?" lie suid, but (iris-

wold shook his head.
"Xot on office work, you may be

? lire 1 gave you fair warning before
the fact thnt I was born la/.v Hut I
tiav* .« thing or two to xay which
us; leip or hinder. Are yon g.uue
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for the very roughest bit of a talk-
light that you ever got into?"

"1 guess so. Why?"
"Because, to do what I have to do,

I've got to be brutally frank. Tell
me, Ned, are you in love with Mar-
gery?"

The abrupt .question was something
of a clear-sky thunder clap to Ray-
mer, but he met frankness with
frankness.

"1 am, Kenneth; and T?T guess I
have been for a good while."

"So far, so good. Now, how much
do you love her?"

Raynier's smile faded to a grimace.
"()ii, come off, old niau; you

mustn't toast me on a gridiron that
way," he protested.

"Yet 1 must know." Griswold per-
sisted. "If you can't stand the test,

I'm done before I begin."
"All right; get out your crucibles

and melt nie down."
"Good again. Is it Margery her-

self, or Jasper Grierson's daughter
that you are in love with?"

"If I thought you were really in
doubt about that, I'd beat you," said
Raymer.

"I wasn't, but I wanted to clear
the way. That disposes of Jasper
Grierson's million or so, and brings
us down to Margery, the young wom-

an. Now, then, supposing some one

should come along and tell you that
this charming young woman has
nothing behind her in the way of
lineage; nothing on the father's side,
as everybody knows, and less than
nothing on the mother's, as every-
body has suspected. Suppose, in ad-
dition to this, that Margery herself
confesses that she is lacking in all
the things that Edward Raymer may
demand of his wife, even to a well-
equipped conscience. Would that
make any difference."

Raymer was on his feet now.
tramping up and down like a baited
bull, it showed his athletic figure
off to the best advantage; and there
was something fiercely heroic in the
way he wheeled and flung up his
head at the question.

"Damn it, man! I tell you I love
her?love her for what she is to me.
What in God's name are you driving
at, anyway?"

Griswold ignored the demand.
"That is all 1 wanted to know. Now
for a little friendly hint. She has
broken with her father, and needs a
good, stout man to lean on. It's
half-past seven, and I should think
you might reach Mereside by eight,
if you hurry."

Now Edward Raymer was a man

self-contained and deliberate on all
ordinary occasions, but at this he
broke with his traditions. In a mo-

ment he had snatched his hat and
was gone, leaving Griswold to close
the office and to follow at his leisure.

The town clock in the courthouse
tower ?a gift from Jasper Grierson
?was striking eight when Griswold
turned into the lake drive and let
himself in at the Farnham gate.

There were two figures on the veran-
da, but only two. Little Miss tiil-
man was always shy of the night
air. It was Charlotte who came to
the steps to welcome him; but the
doctor added his word from the
depths of the great wicker lounging-
chair.

"Come in and be at home," he said.
"I hope you had the good sense to
take care of yourself after your wet-
ting."

"I took a whisky bath?external?-
if that's what you mean," laughed
the young man, who knew the doc-
tor's crotchets.

"That is what I mean. Get a pipe
or a cigar. You know where they
are."

Rut Griswold said he did not care

to smoke, and went to sit beside
Charlotte's hammock. For a time
the talk drifted aimlessly, as summer
evening chat will, with three to car-
ry it, when a boy came up the walk
with a call for the doctor, and the
elder man rose to obey it.

"You may thank your lucky stars
that you didn't study medicine, my
boy," he said to Griswold, by way
of leave-taking; and so he went away
and left them.

"Are you glad that you didn't
study medicine?" said Charlotte,
when the stillness of the night had
swallowed up the sounds of her fa-
ther's departure.

"1 don't know. I think I am glad
fi*r everything that has happened to
me."

"That is an odd thing ts say."
"Why is it odd?"
"Because some of the happenings

must have been disagreeable, at
least."

"None the less I am thankful for
everyone of them."

"Why?" she asked in turn.
"Because each one has been a wheel

under the train to bring me here."
"Is that a compliment?"
"No, it's the simple truth." He

leaned forward and took the hand
on the hammock's edge in his own
and held it tirmly. "Charlotte, dear,
I stand to-night at the parting of the
ways?no, that is not a good tigure,
for one of the ways is closed and I
may not walk in it. The patli that
I shall have to tread leads down
into a valley of shadows; and yet I
am glad for everything that has
brought me to it, because I have
found you."

She »at up at that, but she did
not withdraw the Imprisoned hand.
" l ell me," she said, simply.

"Beyond the fact that 1 have loved
und 10.-t you, there i» little to tell."

hhi* was hilcnl fur a lilt le space,
and then she nald, softly: "Why do
you say 'lost'?"

"You will kti"w when 1 tell you
where we Mrst met."

"Where was It?" There was n
great misgiving ill her heart, and
she could fi-i I her lips growing cold

"It was in the Uujruu Jitatc Uauk

in New Orleans. You were getting
a draft cashed, and 1?

"Oh, don't!" was all she said, but
after that she sat as one suddenly
turned to stone.

He did nut speak until she gave
him leave, and then he rose and
stood beside her.

"I came here to-night to tell you
this, Charlotte; to tell you that I
love you. and?and to bid you good-
by; 1 know very well what I have
done; that I have removed myself
as far from you as if we lived on
separate planets. But Iliad to tell
you."

She looked up at him, and he could
see that the glorious eyes were brim-
ming.

"Once ?on the boat, you remem-
ber?you said you could defend your-
self," she faltered. "Can you do it
yet?"

"That defense still stands for what
it is worth ?to me. But 1 know what
you think about it?what you must
think. So i have come to say good-
by."

She slipped quietly out of the ham-
mock and stood before him in all
her beauty.

"You are keeping something back,"
she said. "Tell me what it is that
you are going to do?"

"I am going to take the midnight
train for Xew Orleans ?to give my-
self up."

"Oh, no, no!" she cried; and her
arms went about his neck as if that
were the only way to hold him. "Oh,
you mustn't, Kenneth, for I?l love
you."

He drew her closer and kissed her
twice, thrice. Then he put her from
him gently and groaned in the bit-
terness of it.

".Now God forgive me, my darling,
for I have slain my love! I under-
stand now; I went down into the pit
of sin that morning, and now I have
dragged you in after me. Good-by,
Charlotte. When I am gone you
must go down on your knees and ask
(iod to forgive you and give you back
your conscience. Then you will de-
spise me as I deserve." And with
that he was gone.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Dr. Farnliam, driving leisurely

home after his evening call in the
neighborhood of the iron works saw
a thing that made him wonder if his
eye-glasses were not quite as well-
fitted as they might be. In a quiet
street he saw a man whom lie made
sure was Griswold stumbling along
like a homing roysterer, and just

WITH THE DETECTIVE UPPERMOST.

behind him, dodging from tree to
tree and shadow to shadow, another
man who was evidently following the
stumbler.

The doctor drove on, thinking he
must have been mistaken as to the
drunken man's identity. But he was

not. It was Griswold; and when he
reached the office of the iron works
he let himself in and turned on the
incandescent light, did this and
wheeled quickly to confront his pur-
suer on the threshold of the open
door.

For a fleeting half-second Gris-
wold was startled, as anyone might
be. Then he saw that the incomer
was Griffin. So he greeted him
guardedly and waited to know what
the late visit purported.

Griffin seemed in no hurry to ex-
plain. On the contrary, he closed the
door carefully behind him, snapping
the catch of the night-latch as he did
it, though this Griswold did not
know. Next he drew down the win-
dow shade and, wheeling out the
chair from (iriswold's desk, sat down
to clip the end from a very large ci-
gar.

Griswold had watched his move-
ments, first in wonder and then with
a chill frost of despair slowly freez-
ing him. For one brief instant he
glanced aside at the rifle hanging
upon the wall, but he quickly looked
away from it, and, to be the further
from temptation, dropped into llay-
mer's pivot-chair and covered his
face with his hands. It had come.

"I guess you know what I'm here
fur," said the detective, finally, when
the big cigar was well alight.

Griswold nodded.
Griffiu smoked stolidly for a full

minute before he added: "I've had
a devil of a time finding you; never
should have found vou if you hadn't
gone ult your head and got girl-
crazy."

This time Griswold made no sign.
Once sixain his eyes were marking
the exact di-tanee of the rifle ou the
wall. A silence surcharged with the
electricity of posKlhilities settled
down upon the cramped little room;
and when it became unbearable the
detective broke it.

"Where's the awug?" he asked,
briefly.

'I lieu lirlswitli) spoke fur the first
time, "It's here in this pluut; the
(greater [Mirt of it."

"Humph! I supposed ?<*," Ai»«|

than, liter uu.'lher silent iuleofci

"\Xhy the devil don't you say some-
thing?"

Criswold spread bis hands. "There
is nothing to say?nothing that I
thuk of. Vou have run me down,
anl that's the end of it." But he
glinced once more at the rifle.

tiriflin smiled. "The gun sort o'
tenpts you, doesn't it? You're won-

de'ing in your mind if you could
junp quick enough to get the drop
01 me. ou can do it if you want
tc. I left my arsenal at the hotel
aid came here bare-handed."

iriswold's eyes began to grow
steely. Pardon me, but that was a
very foolish thing to do, Mr. Grillin."

"Beckon so?"
"Very foolish. You lose sight of the

c(st of this thing which you are here
tc do; the cost, not to me, but to

others who are innocent."
(.riffin smiled again. "Hundred-

thousand-dollar hold-ups are pretty
likely to be costly for somebody."

'Yes. There may have been a time
wlen I should have given you the
key to my safety deposit box, but
th.it time is in the past. The money
is no longer in the bank; it is here
in this plant, and my arrest ami con-

viction will bring ruin upon my
frend."

'Well?'' said the detective.
"I was just thinking," said Gris-

w>ld, reflectively. "Perhaps you can
litlp me to decide a point?you've
litd a good bit of experience, I take
it. If a professional highwayman
htd robbed Mr. Galbraith last spring,
would any considerable portion of
the?the swag, as you term it, be
recoverable now?"

The detective gave an ex parte
opinion. ".Most likely not. It's easy
come, easy go, with that lot."

"Precisely. Then I'll make you a

proposal. Leave the recovery of the
money out of the question, and I'll
gn with you peaceably and plead
giilty."

Griffin laughed outright. "You're
a cool one," he said. "What do you
take me for?"

"For a wise man or a fool, as the
event shall decide. Do you accept?"

"Not much T don't!"
"Then die!" yelled the man at bay.

launching himself like a stone from
a catapult on the detective.

The struggle was short and sharp,
and the battle was not to the strong.

Griswold was the heavier man, and
he had the strength of despair to
help him; but the detective was

lithe and wiry and able to match
strength with a wily cunning born
of many a fierce encounter with des-
perate men. I'ack and forth in the
cramped office they reeled, locked in
a death grip and swaying and stum-
bling as one man. But at the end
of it Griffin broke his antagonist's
hold, and there was a heavy fall,
with the detective uppermost.

"Had enough?" he asked; and
when Griswold gave over lie rose and
helped the beaten one to his feet.

Griswold set liis teeth and held
out his wrists for the manacles.
Griffin swore gruffly and dashed the
blood out of his eye. He had struck
the corner of the desk in falling and
the cut was bleeding freely.

[To Be Continued.l

The Short Step llelwepn.

"I was on the Paris when she ran

on the rocks off the English coast, a
couple of years ago," said a Philadel-
phia traveling man the other day,
"and in the panic that ensued there
is an incident that stands out in my
memory, illustrating the slender
thread between the tragic and the
ridiculous. We had a fellow on board
who liad managed to keep pretty well
loaded all the way across, and when
we struck the rocks he was in his
usual condition. When everybody
thought for sure we were going to

the bottom, he sat down at the piano
in the saloon, and what do you sup-
pose he began playing? 'Home,
Sweet Home.' Somebody went to liim
and begged him to stop. Immediate-
ly he switched off from the doleful
strains of the old song to the rollick-
ing melody of 'Down Went McGinty.'
The absurdity of the thing seemed to

strike everybody at once, and a gen-
eral laugh followed. The tension was

relieved, and there was good order
after that." ?Philadelphia Record.

llaiitl-Miule Marble.

Tn the city of Tacoma some scien-
tific sharps have discovered a way to

do in two days what it has heretofore
taken nature a million years to ac-
complish. according to geologists.
Gypsum is what has been called for
convenience "young marble" that- is,

if left to itself some thousands or
millions of years it would become
marble. These Tacoma sharps are

now shaping their gypsum with lathes
and chisels ?it is soft and easily
worked?and then subjecting it to a

secret treatment, which makes it real-
ly marble of a very high quality. The
gypsum is brought from mines in
Alaska. It is said to be exactly the
same substance as goes to form mar-

ble. ?Savannah News.

Wlien OmI««loit I* .Hut'oem,

Clara Shall 1 write Cousin Eliza
that we think we will come out to
visit her?

Clarence- No; the last time we
wrote, you remember, she gut away
before we arrived there.-?Detroit
Free I'ress.

A Mlmminted,

lliley -Cus-i'ly asked me to listen
to phat his liaby said.

Hooney I'M ye accommodate him?
"Oi did! Aitny moii thot comes to

nie looking fer felght kin alvvuys git

accommodated." Puck.

I hilly illtt.f* tin the ltl%ter«.
\ i tl.e I.; i. - i". .11 ii.! \ ,!\u25a0.?. M'-n i .tii%

an I llurdighetu are |i<Mvily capped
with suow. liltingnorth wiu<U *w ept
the whole <>f the lihteiu !*\u25a0 cuilj -

J Pennsylvania
KAILHOAI).

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE HAILBOAD
DIVISION.

In effect May 25,19)2.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

315 A. M. -Week dit.v* for Sunbury,
Wilkesbarre, Scir.nton, Hazleton, Pottsville,
Uarriaburg mul intermedial.--tauon«, arriving
at Philatlelp lia 6.23 I'. M., Km Vorli9.3oP. M.,
Baltimore 00 P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M.
Pullman Farlor car from Williamsport to
Philadelphia andpassengercoachec l'rom Katie
to Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti-
more and Washington.

12:25 P. M. (Emporium Junction) daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p.m.;
New York, 10:23 p. ill.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. m.;
Washington, 8:35, p. in. Vestiljuled Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

320 P. M.?daily fcr Harrisburg and
intermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.25 A. M., New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore, 2:30 A.M. Washington, 4:05 A.M.
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisbu rgto Phil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
sengerscan remainin sleeper undisturbed an-
til7:3iiA. M.

025 P. M.?Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
b.irg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.2'iA. M., New York 9.33 A. M..
weekdays, (10.33 A. K. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M., Washington S.3OA.M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:01 A. M. (Emporium Junction), daily for Sun-
bury, tlarrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:22 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m? week days; (10:33 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:15 a. m.; Washington. 8:30

a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington,

WESTWARD.
5:10 A. M.?Emporium Junction? daily

for Erie, Kidgway, and week days for Da-
Bois, Clermont and intermediatestations.

10 30 A. M.?Daily for Erie and week days
for Dußois and!ntermediatestations.

023 P. M. ?Week days tor Kane and
intermediate stations.

RIDOWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CON-
NECTIONS.
(Week days.)

SOUTHWARD . Stations. NORTHWARD
p.M. A.M.A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

0 00 4 00 .... Renovo 5 00 11 45

3 25 ii"15 6 00 Kane 12 25 3 1 5 8 25
3 43 11 33 6 22 .. ..Wilcox 12 05 2 45 8 01
356 11 48 636 ..Johnsonburg.. 955 233 7 49I i 1 ....| I
4 10 12 10 ;7 00 ... Ridgway 935 2 15 7 30

* ZL I
42012 20 710 ..Mill Haven... 9 251 204 720
4 30 12 30 7 21 .. Croyland 9 U>\ 1 54 7 09

43412 33 725 ..Shorts Mills.. 911 151 705
43712 36 728 ... Blue Rock... 907 147 701
4 41 12 10 7 33 Carrier 9 02 1 43 6 57
4 51 12 50 7 43 .Ilrockwayville 8 53 1 33 6 47
45112 51 747 ...Lanes Mills.. 847 128 6 13

751 .McMinns Sm't. 8 43

502 103 754 .Harvejs Run.. 8 3!) 1 19 635
610 110 8 00!.. Falls Creek... 8 .35' 1 15 630
5 251 25 8 151 Dußois 8 251 05 610

5 10! 120 (flOl..Falls Creek... 658 1 13 630
527 132 821 .Reynoldsville.. 61t12 52 615
600 159 850 .. .Brookville... 61012 24 539
6 45 2 3K 9 30 New Bethlehem 11 47 4 50
7 25 3 20 10 10

.. Red Bank 11 10 4 05
9 45 5 30 12 35 ....Pittsburg 9 00 1 30

P. M. P. M. P. M.| A.M. A.M. P.M.

BUFFALO & ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION. RRT-

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily 4:05 A. M.
Train No. 115, daily 4:15 P. M.

Trains leave Emporium for Keating. Port
Allegany, Coudersport, Smethport, Eldref,
Bradford, Olean and Buffalo.connecting at Buf-
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101,week davs, 8:25 A. M.
Train No. 103,week days 1:45 P. M.
Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with

Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salamanca Warren, OilCity and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOUND.

STATIONS. 109 113 101 lfs 107 001

I
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.

Pittsburg,.. Lv +6 15 +9 00 1130 * 505 {9 00
Red Bank 9 28 11 10 4 05 7 55 11 10
Lawsonham 9 40 (1122 I 18 8 07 11 23
New Bethle'm 10 13 11 47 4 50 8 37 11 55
Brookville +6 10 11 00 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 41
Reynoldsville, 641 11 32 12 52 6159 50 ill

Fails Creek 658 11 48 1 13 030 1005 129
Dußois 7 05 til 55 125 6 40 1010 J 1 35
Sabula 7 17 1 37 6 52 *

Pennfleld 7 35 1 55 7 10 5<
Bennczette,.... 809 229 7 14 ?>

Driftwood 18 45 t3 05 tB2O «

via P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. *9 41 t3 45
Emporium, Ar. 110 25 t4 10

A. M. A. M. P.M. P. M P. M P. M-

WESTBOUND, j

STATIONS. 108 106 102 114 110 912

via P. &E.DiV A. M. A.M.A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.
Emporium, Lv t8 15 t3 20

Driftwood, Ar 19 00 f4 00

Via L. G. Div
Driftwood, Lv +6 15 fll2o +5 50
Bennezette 8 50 11 65 6 26
Venn field 7 25 12 30 7 0(1
Sabula 7 41 12 49 7 18
Dußois *6 20 8 00 1 05 15 05 7 35 }4 10

Falls Creek 6 27 8 10 1 20 5 12 7 42 4 17
Revnoldsville,.. 64 4 821 132 527 758 430
Brookville 7 15 8 50 1 59 0 00 t8 30 5 00
New Bethle'm. 801 930 238 645 545
Lawsonham, ..

831 95713 06 711 . . . 618
Red Bank,Ar.. 8 45 10 10 3 20 7 25 6 30
I'ittsburg, Ar... *ll 15 11235 t-5 30 t9 45 19 30

A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. MS

Note?Train 107 on Sundays willmake all stop,
between Red Bank and Dußois.

?Daily. I Daily except Sunday. JSunday only.
§Flag Stop.

For Time Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.
J. n. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.Agt.

General Manager. Gen'J Pas<eng<-r

TIME TABLE No. 27.
COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. R

Taking effect Ma v '27 th. 1901.

BAVPWAKD.

10 mi 2

STATIONS.
r. M. P. M. A. M. A. M.

Port Allegany,.. Lv. :i 15 7 05 11 36

Cok*tnaii *3 23 ?11-11
Burtville, »3 30 7 1« 11 47
Roulette, 3 40 7 25 11 55
Knowlton'a, *3 45 *ll59
Mum, 3 59 7 35 12 05
()1 mated, *4 05 *7 3# # l2 09

Hammonds, ????

00 *l2 13
. 112 Ar. 4 20 A. M. 7 45 12 15Coudernport. -j Lv t( 10 hoo 100

North Coudernport, ..... *6 15 00 *1 05
I'rink's, rt 23 ?« 10 »1 12
Colenburg, *6 40 ..... *0 17 120

Seven Bridges 15 ..... ?»> 21 *1 24
Kayruondn'H, *7 00;..... *6 30 185

112lold, 705 «30 141
Newneld, 00 1 45
Newrield Junction, 737 .... 645 150
Perkini, #7 40 .... Vi in ?! 53
CJarpenter'a, 7 4rt # 1 57
3rowell's, 7 50!..... *8 53 '2Ol
LMysaea, Ar 805 705 210

... A. il p. M.

W KmTW \ l« I»

~

1 a a |
STATIONS.

A. M P. M. A. M

Jlraae* Lv.
"

'-£° -<W 112 l'l ... I
rowoU'i, *7 '£7 *'l 32 ? i* 19 .... I
larpenter'a, _

*2 HI ?tt Tt .. J
eerki'M. ....

..,,,,
...... *7 32 -17 * 9 .... t

NewfteldlJunctloli,. 737 "J I'i » ....

New-field, *" <1 - « ....

ijjn :II 'i I'.i ?to
Itaviiloijd'M *7 I'' '£ ii

* I* 17 .... i
Hevru llrMgei. ? 01 01 *1" <«

Olesbiirg ?* "I 3 ir# -111 l.i

Kniikv ?*??!!!! :»? MNorth CoUil.mport, I 2H *lu i
IAI « W 3 I" 111 n . ...

oudenport < I* V

112 I.V *-* « <*. I -.11

Maiumi inl».
,1,i,-i, l S3 *OS 'I 31

>1 |M , . * :I7 it in I 17 ...

Kii...ltoir« ...... 17 *'

K< llett.' »<7 Jl ID ....

*VI # W I'll .... j
** ?'

???? I
I'oii AHegany Kon ? » t 'i* ....

? KKg nation*. «t.»l»

\u2666 Tile<tt| ' 'flee. Train NMliiiillt

carry passengers. Tains Band ifldo.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'jr

I for points north and south. At B. &S. Junc-
I tion with Buil'alo & Susijueliannalt. K. north for

WellsviHe, south for Galeton and Ansonia. At
! I'ort Allegany with W. N. Y.& P. R. R? north
| for Bullaio, Glean, Bradford and Smcthport;

aoutr. tor Keating Surarnit, Austin, Emporium
I and Penii'a ft. ft., points.

ii.A. McCLURE uen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

B'JFFALO & SUSQUEHANNA R. R
Time Table taking Effect June 23, 1302.

" ' l' ' ' '* "

Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad

"The (jrand Scenic Route."

READ DOWN.
A. W.P. M. P. M.IA. M |

L»K'tingSrut... 12 40 7 30' 9 10 1
Austin 6 35 1 05 8 00 950 1

....Costello 6 44 1 14 i I?Wharton , SB 1 2 K 3 10 '
Cross Fork Jet. 7 39 2 09 4 23

C'orbett 8 06 2 36 5 15
Qcrmania, 1 2 47 5 15

Lv. } °aletot >.
523 2'S3 ..... 535 !. .

Gaines Jet 836 306 I
.. .Westfleld 9 13 3 43 ;
.. Knoxville.... 9 26 3 56
....Osceola 9 36 4 06 iElkland

Elkland .... 9 41 4 11 ! j
Ar..Addison 10 13 4 13 ' \

A. M. P. M.| II i i 11 !
"READ UP.
A.M. P. M.IP. M. P.M.! [P.M.

I ar.K't'ngSmt... 8 45 7 10l 12 25 ;
Austin 8 00 6 431 11 58 8 45
Costello 6 341 ....11 4!) 836

.. .Wharton, 6 24! 8 04 11 39 8 24
Cross Fork J'ct ! 5 40: 7 25 10 58 7 40

Corbett,.... . j 5 15| 6 44 10 34 . 7 15
...Qcrmania ' 5 07j 6 31 10 26 1 7 07

| dp. Galeton P.M. 5 00 6 25 I| ar. "
.... 700 10010 20 700

... Gaines, ... 6 47 |l2 47 10 00 6 47
...Westfleld,... 6 11 12 11 8 16 6 11

; ...Knoxville .. 5 55 ,11 55 8 00 5 56
....Osceola 5 46 (11 46 7 51 j 5 46

I ....Elkland 5 41 11l 41 7 48 5 41
| Lv Addison, 5 10 ill 10 7 15 5 10

p. M., P. M.l A.M. A. M P.M.

I I I I I \t*
Bead down. Read up.

I P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. 1\ M
9 21 7 00 lv..Ansonia ..ar 9 10 8 20
9 11 .. Manhatten... 954 8 35
9 07 South Gaines,. 957 8 39

I P. M. H 59 6 37 ..Gaines June.. 9 59 8 42

I 8 45 « 25 ar I } lv 8 55 ....

6 30 1 05 lv /
ua,et °n/ ar j 0 io 445

I G 47 1 24 Walton 951 4 39

I 8 C 6 2 46 dp WellsviHe ar| 8 80; 3 201
STATIONS.

P. M. P.M. A.M. ar dp A.M. P.M P.M.
3 0") 2 00 7 15 Cross P'k June. 11 00 6 35 8 00

j 3 55 1 00 625 ar Cross Fork dp 11 50 5 45 2 10

P.M. I P. M. I I A.M. I A.M
858 I 100 Lv Sinnamahoning, Ar I 140 ICS
S 15 I 1 40 I ar Wharton lv| 3 00 I 9 55

Alltrains run d ill)CSo:pt Sunday.
£«~Sundays only.

CONNECTIONS.
At Keating Summit with P. R. R. Buf.|"Div.

for all points north and south.
AtAnsonia with N.Y.C.& HR. R. for all points

north and south.
I AtNewfield Junction with C. P. A. R. R.
I west for Coudersport, east for Ulysses.

At Genesee lor points oil the New York &

I Pennsylvania R. R.
! At Addison with Erie R. R., for points east
! and west.

| At WellsviHe with Erie R. R. for points east
and west.

| At Sinnamahoning with*P. R. R.?P. &E. Div.
H.H.GARDJNER.Gen'I Pass'r Agt. Buffalo, N.Y

W. C. PARK, Gen'l Supt. Galeton. P;«.
M. J. MCMAHON,Div. Pass Ag't.,G&leton,Pa.

IluHitiCHS Cards.

B. W. GREEN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Emporium, Pa.
A businessrelatinpto estate.collections,real

j estates. Orphan's Court and generallaw business
! willreceive prompt attention. 42-ly.

J. C. JOHNSON. J. P. MCNAHNEY
, JOHNSON & McNARNEY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW'
EMPORIUM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all business en;
rusted to thera. 16-ly.

MICHAEL BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estate

and pension claim agent,
35-ly. Emporium. Pa.

THOMAS WADDINGTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY AND
STONE-CUTTING.

All orders in my line promptly executed. All
I kinds of building and cut-stone, supplied at low

prices. Agent for marble or granite monuments.
Lettering neatly done. Zfttf '-

AMERICAN HOUSE,
East Emporium, Pa.,

JOHN L. JOHNSON, I'rop'r.
Having resumed proprietorship of this old and

well established House I invite trie patronage of
the public. House newly furnished and thor-
oughly renovated. 481y

F. D. LEFT.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AG'T.

EMPORIUM, PA
To LAND OWNERS AND OTHKHS INCAMKKON AND

ADJOININU C'OUNTIKS.
I have numerous calls for hemlock and hard*

wood timber lands,also stumpiige&c., and parties
desiring either to buy or sell willdo well to' all
on uie.

... s* < Vf * ' F. D. LEFT.

CITY BOTH,
W.M. Mc-GEE, PItOPHIETOH

Emporium, Pa.
Having again taken possession of thisoldand

popular house I solicit a share id the
ronage. The house is newly furuisheiland is one
ol the best appointed hotels in Cameron county.

30-1 y.

THE NOVELTY RESTAURANT,
(Opposite Post Olflce,)

Emporium, Pa.
WILLIAM MCDONALD, Proprietor.

I take pleasure in informing the public that ]

have purchased the old and popular Novelty
Restaurant, located on Fourth street. It willbo
my ? ndi.n >r to Ittfl the public in a niaiiner
that shall m<-ot with their approbation. Give me /
a call. Meals and luncheon served at all hours. /

n027-lyr Wui. McDONALI).

ST.CHARLES HOTEL,
THUS. J. LYSETT. PROPRIKTOR

Near Bullaio Depot. Emporium, Pa.
I This new and i onilixsliouk hotel r« now opened
for the accommodation of the public. N'ewiual
llsappointineuts, evert u»<-utii>u willbe paldl4

' ihe guests patronizing this note!. 27-17 I y

MAY GOULD,
TKACMKR OP

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dealer In all the Popular .sheet MUMS,

Emporium. Pa.
Kcliolarstaughf either at lu> home on Huth

i .tree! or at the Humes of the pupils. Out oftown
I scholars willbe given ilatesat my room.lu this
| idaee.

| K C. H!E< K. D. D.
iii\ rixT.;

i tfficn ovei Tagg-in'. Drug --lore. I mportum. Pa.
1 i. .ml ..iii.i I ttinr.ituiica.l-

--> .1 Hi. ?.u U |. .. ,tra, i ....

I 4PM I4ITV. Prew rvatton of natural teeth, la-
I ' lading \u25a0 'ru«a .»mi 111 tdtfe Work,

6


